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Abstract: Coral reefs are declining worldwide as a result of many anthropogenic
disturbances. This trend is alarming because coral reefs are hotspots of marine biodiversity
and considered the ‘rainforests of the sea. As in the rainforest, much of the diversity on a
coral reef is cryptic, remaining hidden among the cracks and crevices of structural taxa.
Although the cryptofauna make up the majority of a reef’s metazoan biodiversity, we know
little about their basic ecology or how these communities respond to reef degradation.
Emerging research shows that the species richness of the motile cryptofauna is higher
among dead (framework) vs. live coral substrates and, surprisingly, increases within
successively more eroded reef framework structures, ultimately reaching a maximum in
dead coral rubble. Consequently, the paradigm that abundant live coral is the apex of reef
diversity needs to be clarified. This provides guarded optimism amidst alarming reports of
declines in live coral cover and the impending doom of coral reefs, as motile cryptic
biodiversity should persist independent of live coral cover. Granted, the maintenance of
this high species richness is contingent on the presence of reef rubble, which will eventually
be lost due to physical, chemical, and biological erosion if not replenished by live coral
calcification and mortality. The trophic potential of a reef, as inferred from the abundance
of cryptic organisms, is highest on live coral. Among dead framework substrates, however,
the density of cryptofauna reaches a peak at intermediate levels of degradation. In summary,
the response of the motile cryptofauna, and thus a large fraction of the reef’s biodiversity,
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to reef degradation is more complex and nuanced than currently thought; such that species
richness may be less sensitive than overall trophic function.
Keywords: biodiversity; reef framework structure; rainforest’s of the sea; rubble

1. Introduction
Coral reefs are in a state of decline due to climate change and overpopulation [1–3]. This trend is
especially disturbing as coral reefs, the “rainforests of the sea”, contain the highest concentrations of
species within the marine realm and likely support the greatest number of metazoan phyla of any
ecosystem on the planet [4–7]. Furthermore, the restricted ranges and high endemicity of many reef
species make them especially susceptible to extinction [8,9]. While there are no reef taxa known to
have become globally extinct, regional coral extinctions have been documented and many fish and
coral species are increasingly threatened [10–12]. Given the numbers of undescribed reef species, the
probability of the disappearance of a species before it is known to science is high [13].
Carlton et al. [14] used species-area relationships and Reaka-Kudla’s [5] estimates of total
described reef species to calculate that a 5% reduction in reef habitat area would lead to the extinction
of roughly 1,000–1,200 known reef species, and as many as 10,000–12,000 when one factors in
potentially undescribed species. A loss of 30% of reef habitat would lead to the extinction of
6,000–8,000 described or 65,000–85,000 described and undescribed species [13]. The 1997–1998
widespread mass coral bleaching event (loss of endosymbiotic dinoflagellates due to elevated seawater
temperatures [15]) was reported to have caused the “loss” or “destruction” of 16% of the world’s coral
reefs [16]. If we couple this estimate with the assumptions of the aforementioned calculations [14], this
translates to a loss of 4,000 described coral reef species and a total loss of up to 40,000 species if one
includes those both described and undescribed. Despite these alarming statistics, the “loss” of 16% of
coral reefs should be more accurately labeled the decline in percent live coral cover as it is clearly
stated in Wilkinson [16] that this “loss” should be viewed as temporary, with the potential for
recovery. This is an important point as a decline in live coral cover does not automatically translate
into the complete destruction of reef habitat or the sterilization of all ecosystem functions [17].
In reality, the dynamics of reef ecological function, biodiversity, and the physical integrity of
framework structures vary across differing spatiotemporal scales, making them difficult to discern as a
function of live coral. For instance, recent field experiments have shown that the presence of live coral
has no effect on the abundances, biomass, or diversity of the motile cryptic fauna inhabiting the
frameworks immediately below [18].
Concerns over the impacts of global climate change on coral reef ecosystems have focused
primarily on corals and coral reef fishes. While these taxa are structurally and ecologically vital to reef
ecosystems, they actually contribute relatively little towards species richness [5]. Cryptic coral reef
animals, termed the cryptofauna, are similar to the rainforest insects in that they make up the majority
of metazoan biodiversity, a large proportion of biomass, and are important trophic links, crucial to
ecosystem function [5,19,20].
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Despite the importance of coral reef cryptofauna, there has been little quantitative evidence
concerning how these communities respond to coral mortality and framework degradation. The
immediate collapse of all ecosystem functions is often simply assumed when there is mass coral
mortality. Perhaps this is because those organisms that directly depend on live coral usually share its
fate during a mortality event. For example, the abundance, species richness, and biomass of symbiotic
crustaceans associated with live coral all decline after coral bleaching and mortality [21,22].
Additionally, non-obligate commensals often experience an increase in predation because they
become less camouflaged against the white background of bleached coral and more conspicuous to
predators [23]. However, these declines in coral-dwelling species represent only a small fraction of the
total number of organisms found on reefs.
2. Evidence from Eastern Pacific Pocilloporid Reefs
Recent studies on the species richness, abundance, and biomass of naturally occurring motile
cryptofauna from an eastern Pacific reef shed light on how these communities may respond to reef
ecosystem degradation [24,25]. In these studies, the motile cryptofauna were sampled from live coral
and four different reef framework structures (i.e., dead coral) typifying progressive levels of
degradation and erosion. For further information on sampling methodology, readers should refer to
previous studies [24,25].
Species richness was greater among reef framework structures, or the non-living coral “rock”
compared with live coral habitats (Figure 1A) [24]. One possible reason for this finding is that the
entire existence of coral reefs is a result of the ability of corals to be domineering competitors,
effectively excluding many other species [26]. In contrast, dead coral frameworks and rubble support a
suite of sessile flora and fauna that are far less restrictive to the occupation of diverse associates.
Unexpectedly, dead coral rubble was the most species rich habitat sampled and richness decreased
incrementally within each successively more intact and less eroded reef framework structure
(Figure 1B) [24]. Simply put, as the reef framework structure sampled became more eroded, there were
successively greater numbers of species of motile cryptofauna inhabiting it.
The higher community richness associated with degraded, dead coral substrates is consistent with
the predictions of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis [4]. In low disturbance environments,
contiguous stands of high coral cover restrict the recruitment of cryptofauna to the cracks and crevices
in the frameworks below. However, in more degraded areas, such as rubble zones, cryptofaunal diversity
is elevated because there are fewer barriers to recruitment. Furthermore, the structure of intact frameworks
is less conducive to the occupation of cryptofauna. Physical and biologically-mediated erosion creates
shelters and cavities within which these diverse communities may live [27]. Finally, the high substrate
mobility of rubble zones effectively limits the proliferation of space domineering competitors and
therefore supports high diversity [28]. At the highest levels of reef framework degradation, characterized
by fine sediment and silt, diversity is much lower than what occurs in more structurally complex and
shelter-rich habitats [29]. It is noted that the intermediate disturbance hypothesis does not fully explain
the observed trends because richness peaks in zones exhibiting higher than intermediate disturbance.
Patterns in abundance, and by extension trophic potential, are markedly different than those of
species richness. The abundance of cryptic organisms does indeed decline with coral mortality, as
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cryptofaunal abundances and biomass were highest on live coral (per volume substrates)
(Figure 1C) [25]. Various metabolic by-products and food sources are concentrated on the highly
productive live coral colonies (tissues, mucus, fat bodies, captured plankton and particulate organic
matter). However, these sources of nutriment are exploited by a less diverse, albeit more abundant
suite of specialized organisms (e.g., Trapezia spp., Alpheus lottini [30–32]).
Figure 1. Individual-based rarefaction of motile cryptofauna associated with live and dead
coral substrates (A) and nonparametric richness estimators of cryptofaunal communities
associated with dead frameworks in four zones of increasing degradation (B) [24]. In B,
symbols correspond to the particular estimator employed. Abundances of individuals
associated with live and dead coral substrates, per volume substrate (C) and with differing
framework materials (D), Low Degradation Framework (LDF), roughly 80% or greater
coral cover, intact three-dimensional frameworks with greatest vertical relief; Medium
Degradation Framework (MDF), 20–80% coral cover, semi-eroded large framework
pieces; High Degradation Framework (HDF), <20% coral cover, highly eroded and loose
framework with little three-dimensional relief) [25]. In D, bars that share a common letter
are not significantly different.
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The greatest numbers of cryptofauna of all the dead coral materials, per liter substrate, were found
on substrates of intermediate degradation (Figure 1D) [25]. In these areas, structural relief provides
habitat and shelter from predators, as well as more habitat space than the intact frameworks [27].
Undisturbed high-relief framework structures (LDF) directly below contiguous stands of high coral
cover contained surprisingly low densities of cryptofauna, being no different than the more degraded
and eroded low-relief framework structures. Densities of cryptofauna within the rubble zone were no
different than the highly degraded frameworks, but were still higher than the intact, high-relief
framework structures. The recent decline in topographic complexity of Caribbean reefs [33] is thus of
particular concern, as it may indicate an impairment of the trophic functioning of these reefs due to
declines in the abundance and biomass of the motile cryptofauna [25].
3. Predicting Ecosystem Responses to Climate Change
We propose the following conceptual model to illustrate how the motile cryptofauna respond to
coral mortality and reef structural degradation (Figure 2). Coral mortality shifts the balance between
calcium carbonate production and its breakdown such that in extreme cases of mass mortality, a coral
reef becomes a net-erosional system [34]. Poor recovery of live coral will subsequently lead to
decreases in framework complexity and ultimately result in a habitat of little or no relief. Declines in
coral cover coincide with an increase in motile cryptofaunal species richness by freeing space occupied
by live coral, thereby allowing the recruitment and proliferation of a more diverse suite of biota. Greater
numbers of eurytopic taxa inhabit rubble zones, rather than the limited subset of coral-specialist species
found among live corals.
We hypothesize that the diversity of the cryptofauna will decline precipitously only after reef
framework structures and rubble are broken down to sand and silt [26]. Of course, live coral cover is
important for reef biodiversity in that calcification must equal or exceed erosion in order to maintain
reef frameworks and thus supply the requisite structure that fosters the high diversity. The prolonged
absence of live coral cover coupled with high bioerosion rates will result in the elimination of
important reef habitats after decades. In certain cases, where rates of bioerosion are exceedingly high,
such as the Galápagos Islands, framework structures can be lost in as little as a decade [34,35].
The trophic potential of cryptofaunal populations will ultimately decline with coral mortality and
extreme levels of framework erosion. When we consider cryptofauna community abundance as a
function of the individuals associated with both live coral and the underlying dead framework, we
hypothesize that abundances peak at very low levels of disturbance between LDF and MDF (Figure 2).
The reasons for this peak are twofold. First, obligate live coral symbionts increase in abundance as
contiguous stands of live coral are fragmented into isolated hemispherical colonies [21,25].
Secondly, among communities associated with dead coral, abundances increase per liter substrate in
MDF (Figure 1D), likely a result of erosion leading to greater habitat complexity and shelter
availability [25,27]. While these patterns suggest a slight increase in trophic potential at low levels of
degradation, abundances ultimately decline with the loss of live coral food sources and decreases in
reef framework structural complexity.
The conceptual model proposed herein has implications for the entire coral reef ecosystem.
Reductions in coral cover have been shown to have limited effects on the diversity of coral reef
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fishes [36]. The abundances of facultative reef fishes often lag behind coral mortality by 3–4 years,
paralleling the loss of framework structures [37,38]. Cryptofaunal populations are known to be an
important food source for reef fishes [39], thus the decrease in their abundances during the breakdown
of reef framework structures [25] may explain the concomitant declines in reef fishes several years
after coral mortality events.
Figure 2. Response of coral reef cryptofaunal richness and community abundance to
declines in coral cover and framework degradation. Communities modeled in this figure
represent total numbers and species of cryptofauna, including those associated with both
live and dead coral substrates. Solid lines represent changes in the habitat of cryptofauna
following the progression of reef framework degradation. Coral cover refers to percent
live coral cover, whereas framework structure refers to habitable framework depth and
porosity [25]. Colored trajectories plot the species richness (light gray) and abundances
(dark gray) of cryptofaunal communities. Different reef framework types defined in
caption to Figure 1.

These data predict maximum species richness and abundances at separate points along a continuum
of disturbance. Therefore, managers targeting both ecosystem function and species diversity need to
preserve degraded rubble environments in addition to pristine stands of live coral, as these different
habitats provide unique and valuable ecosystem services. The high diversity of communities associated
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with rubble coupled with the elevated abundances of individuals associated with frameworks of
intermediate degradation support the concept that artificial reef structures may be powerful tools for
remediation of reef habitat loss, provided that they are of sufficient structural complexity [18].
Coral reef frameworks in the Indo-West Pacific and Caribbean are constructed by a more diverse
suite of scleractinian corals compared to the low diversity eastern Pacific [40] and these reefs likely
contain more diverse communities of obligate symbionts. However, in these regions, as in the eastern
Pacific, the relative number of obligate coral associates is low compared with the more ubiquitous taxa
that inhabit dead coral substrates [41]. Furthermore, on reefs where massive coral morphologies are
more prevalent, epilithic coral associates are likely depressed due to insufficient shelters [27]. In these
ecosystems, possibly more so than the eastern Pacific, dead coral substrates likely host proportionally
more species as the erosion/degradation of geometrically simple massive colonies would be needed to
create shelters and habitat for cryptic organisms [42–44].
4. Parallels with Forest Ecosystems
The concept that disturbance is important for the maintenance of biodiversity has a long history for
tropical rainforests [4,45] and for reef corals [4,46]. In these communities, disturbance of homogeneous
climax communities (trees and corals) facilitates the colonization of less competitive species. It is
therefore not surprising that on reefs, the diversity of motile cryptic species which occupy these disturbed
structural taxa increases along with the heterogeneity of the sessile substrate.
Additional parallels with terrestrial forests are numerous. In temperate woodlands, a large proportion
of species (roughly 20–25%) are saproxylic, relying on dead wood for food or shelter [47]. Such
organisms are similar to the cryptic reef taxa, which shelter on, within, and/or beneath dead coral.
Within natural forests, smaller size classes of dead wood are occupied by more diverse communities
per unit volume [48,49], mirroring the higher cryptofauna richness observed in highly eroded reef
substrates. Maintenance of these dead wood materials is crucial to the preservation of forest ecosystem
biodiversity [47,50]. Our data show that continuous stands of living coral with few dead coral habitats
would limit cryptofauna diversity and we therefore suggest that dead coral is equally or even more
important in reef ecosystems than dead wood in forests.
5. Conclusions
The existence of coral reefs as ‘rainforests of the sea’ is dependent on the natural breakdown of
framework structures. Therefore, decreases in live coral cover, often cited as harbingers of reef
degradation [16,51], may not directly correlate with an immediate, catastrophic decline in the
biodiversity of all reef communities. Similarly, those organisms that actively degrade reef frameworks,
termed bioeroders, are more diverse among dead rather than live coral [52]. It is cautioned that this
model reflects only one component, albeit a large fraction, of a coral reef’s total metazoan biodiversity
and that other communities (e.g., epibenthic, nektonic, planktonic) may respond differently.
This model suggests that management strategies which simply aim to increase or conserve live coral
cover may be unknowingly ignoring cryptofauna biodiversity. Our data show that the conservation of
reef rubble substrates is therefore of paramount importance to preserving this large fraction of coral
reef biodiversity.
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Conversely, rubble environments provide poor trophic resources for the myriad of taxa which rely
on cryptofauna as a food source. Instead, trophic potential is dependent, in large part, on structurally
complex reef habitats and the metabolic products of live coral substrates. Management strategies which
aim to simply increase the number of organisms, irrespective of biodiversity, should strive to maximize
coral cover and reef framework complexity. This may be accomplished in some instances with artificial
reef structures provided that they possess a high degree of complexity and numerous, diverse shelters.
A comprehensive management strategy would seek to simultaneously maximize all ecosystem
services, including biodiversity and trophic potential. For this reason, managers should attempt to
preserve the full spectrum of reef habitats, ranging from stands of live coral to superficially barren rubble
patches. Coral reef habitats with intermediate levels of coral cover and high structural complexity may
be the healthiest and most productive reef environments, despite having a lower aesthetic value than
coral thickets.
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